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Tippecanoe's French Dressing
Highlights Menu at Westbrook
Muster
by Phil Truitt
The largest crowd in its history poured i.n to
the Connecticut shoreline t own of
Westbrook over August 27th-29th to enjoy
yet another spectacular Westbrook Muster.
This, the 23rd annual affair, had something
for every Ancient taste, but the special touch
was added by the moving authenticity of the
colorful Tippencanoe Fife and Drum Corps
from Lafayette, Indiana. In their in itial appearance before this most knowledgeable
and appreciative of all Ancient audiences, the
oldest standing unit in the midwest charmed both musicians and onlookers alike on
Friday evening and again on the muster stand
Saturday.
Such was the fervor at Westbrook that
corps began arriving early Friday and by 3:30
PM the camping grounds were full of tents
and campers of every size, shape and color.
Westbrook's reputation as the season's
foremost Ancient gathering was never more
in evidence as one observed the spirit and exhuberance that was already flowing early Friday evening. With 37 corps on hand, one
could not help sense the anticipation for
events to get underway and for the opportunity to play the music that moves us all.

90-100 beats per minute tempo, the Indiana
unit went through a fare of tunes rich in the
18th century authenticity which culminated
with the lilting "LaBelle Catherine'• as they
left to standing applause. The unit also impressed with its fusillier demonstration with
all commands uttered in French . A colorful,
bewigged marquis added to the ceremony
and the authentic appearance of this fine
corps.
Ernie Kiburis' Yankee Tunesmiths are at
their all time height musically and their sharp
drum line and harmonic fifes make listening a pleasure. "Nothing Under the Kilts"
is rapidly becoming one of those Ancient
numbers we all look for at every muster.
Anita Hudak's Young Colonials were well
received in their first exposure at Westbrook
and this crack Hudson County competition
corps gets better every year.
Parade and Muster Performances

Saturday morning brings a lot of suffering among the troops. Too little sleep among
See WESTBROOK, page 8
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A New Home, Co_nstitution,
Subjects of Special ~eeting
Maps of three possible sites for The Company's Headquarters were shown at the
special meeting on November 21. The first
showed 4.6 acres in Old Saybrook but an
estimate for buying the property and converting it for The Company's use was approximately ¼ million dollars. The second was
state land in Guilford; there problems with
zoning restrictions and the lack of suitable
building made this parcel less attractive. The
most interesting was the Polish Falcon Club
property in lvoryton. The 36' x 66' building
sets on 2 acres of land. The first floor contains a spacious hall with two rest rooms and
a stage, two small ante rooms, approximately
8' x 10' on either side of the stage, and a fairly large coat room. Downstairs there is a
large bar and "lounge" with three booths,
a kitchen and the boiler room. There is also
a good sized room behind the bar and two
more rest rooms. The building is heated by
steam generated by an oil fired boiler which
also provides hot water for the bui.lding. The
asking price is $89,000. A thorough examination of the building by contractors has been
requested and estimates for upgrading the
building__ wi)J be sought. Acqui.siti9'1,

maintenance, and operation costs will be
discussed at the February general meeting.
Feelings of the attendees, that the idea of
a Company Headquarters was feasible, ranged from overly optimistic to extremely
pessimistic but not enough corps were
represented to form a firm opinion.
The new Constitution and Rules of procedure were modified slightly and were approved for ratification. No corps had mailed in comments on either document. All
corps are urged to vote when they are afforded the opportunity to ratify the approved
Constitution before it becomes effective.

Muster Committee
Adds 3 New People
Walcott Brown, who for years has been
timing the muster performers, has finally
become an official member of the Musters
Committee and will record time at all
musters officially presided over by the
musters committee and/or upon request by
the host Corps. Brown logs an accurate account of the time of parade, the length of
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, mo ng an 11hly informauvc ceremony in which 12 or our nation ·s most famous flags were displayed and
historically authenticated and the stirring
music of four corps playing in concert. The
jam session that followed lasted almost six
hours and when Jes gendarmes stopped the
music on the muster field it continued on in
local pubs well past 3:00 AM.
Don Young's Westbrook Junior Colonials
opened the concen with as impressive a performance as I have seen from them since
their great units back in the 1976-1978
period. Romping through a stirring repertoire which included Lakes of Sligo, Sister's
Jig and Yankee Doodle among many, the
crimson and gold clad Junior Colonials were
at their peak. In fact their version of British
One & Two brought back many fond
memories of the bicentennial when I used to
tape this exceptional corps led by the spirited
Judy Rochette (now Pape).
They were followed in tum by Tippecanoe, the Yankee Tunesmiths and the
Young Colonials of Carmel, N. Y. Tippecanoe, garbed in authentic French Marine
regimental coats of blue, crimson and gold
with crimson pants and white leggings were
electric. Playing with taste and feeling at a
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Frsak Lewis--Offldal Sanla Oaiue of Colonial Boys.

1 Liberty Reunion A Success
at Westbrook
by Bill Pa«
Drummers Bob Thompson, Jimmy
Graham and Nick Ananasio and fifers Ken
Schcnider, Jack O'Brien and Ed Olsen led
a group of 19 members of the permanently
inactive Sons of Liberty of Brooklyn, N. Y.
who enjoyed a reunion day at the 1982
Westbrook Muster.
Organizcd by drummer Les Parks (whose
original drum beats appear in volumes I and
II of TH Cl COMPANY music books) following World War II in the mid-40's, "The
Sons" were active for more than 20 years and
in the early l950's rewrote the contest records
for Ancient corps, winning the Northeastern
Sr. Ancient crown S consecutive times.
The musical influence of "The Sons" has
extended throughout Ancientdom as former
members of the corps have traveled and
taught fifing and drumming.
Lancraft snare drummer Jay Toomey was
a champion bass drummer with " The Sons"
and while living in the mid-west several years

corps by section. All ot ~ u,tor-m..uon n,•y
be had by the host corps upon request to the
Musters Committee Chairman.
Al~o joining the Committee arc Sylvia and
Dave llooghkirk to serve l·,dd M•nagcn
Thi< is a great help &\ field m,1111,cr, •rr
,orely needed .
l>1ive lloddlc, Muster ('0111111l11ee ('h11lr
mun stoled thut In addllinn to 1hc thrrr
prevlou,ly ~ntloned, the <'omrnlttce is u,
follows: ANN()UNC'l·RS: 8u11 Allen, fohn
Gallagher. Jim Mcl 1leney, Dill Pace, Moc
Schoos; FIELD MANAOliRS: Scot1
Greenstreet; MUSTER RIWISTRANTS:
Eleanor Schoos, Fox-ee Carlson; EVENTS
CALENDAR: Janice Hooghkirk, ATTENDANCE RECORDER: Connie McDougall.
Anyone interested in being a pan of this
Comminee is requested to get in touch )Vith
the Chairman.
Boddie also said that before the. next
season, an addition to the muster manual
now in use will be ready for d.i stribution. It
is hoped that in the future, this will help both
the host corps and the guest corps. Debbie
Dutka, Fifer (Chester Corps) is helping with
this project.

A Womanin
the Corps

Prolific tune writer Roy Watrous got an
appreciation for a precise, dynamic drum
sound while active with "The Sons" and influenced his own Ancient Mariners to go in
this musical direction. Roy was joined in this
by fellow Mariner fifer Ed Olsen, another
ex-Sons of Liberty, and drummer Ken

Yes, there's a woman in the corps. The
Old G uard Fife and Orum Corps to be exact. After 22 yeaJ> of male dominance, the
colonial clad unit that musically rccalls the
days of the American Revolution, has come
to muster with a woman in the ranks.
Sp. S Sandra L. Hollowell, 24, of Indianapolis, Ind., is barely discernable from
her male counterparts in her trii:orn hat,
white wig, red waistcoat, and breeches.
However, she has indeed earned a spot as a
fifer and as First Lady of the Fife and Drum
Corps.
Since its inception in 1960, The Old Guard
Fife and Orum Corps has achieved a highly
regarded reputation. The unit was created to
provide music for 3rd Infantry ceremonies.
But, over the years the number of outside
performances bas grown until today the
Corps travels on as many as 50 road trips per
year, playing almost 500 shows.
Hollowell joins the renowned FDC with
the kind of experience that propels her into

*See SONS,_pagc 8

•See WOMAN, pqc 2

ago, reintroduced the sounds of fife and
drum in the Michigan area.
One of the nation's most well known
M&M drum instructors and innovators is
Bob Thompson of "The Sons" who st.ill
says, "I enjoy the excitement of the big
shows in M&M, but there's nothing like playing with a strong Ancient drum line.
New Jersey's Jack O'Brien has organized
and taught fifing 10 many New York area
corps and is one of the most avid Ancient
supporters. Jack admits to getting many of
his musical ideas while active with "The

Sons".

...
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Tlie ups a■d downs of • nasklau' life an
calkd scala. Sp5 Hollowell pncdtts lllers
uadff lM lnslrucfoll of Old G.Ml11nu Sp6
Jama Hieb. Hicks llso do11■1H his time u
an Instructor for The Patowmack Anclenls,
of Arlinacoa, VA. (U.S. Army Pltoto by
M.ldlad flyu)
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The Company of Fifers and Orummers is
incorporated In the state of Connecticut as a
charitable· and
educational, non-profit
institution and Is officially and legally
recognized as such by the U.S. Treasury
Department. The Company's purposes are to
perpetuate the tradition of Early American
mart~I music, to encourage greater
knowledge of the historical significance of file
and drum music and to foster the spirit of
fellowship amone the fifers and drummers
everywhere.
EDITOR . .
. .. . ..... . . MoeSchoos
EDITORIAL STAFF
.. Ed Olsen
BIii Pace, Phil Truitt
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...... . . . . . Bob R!ley
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NORTHEAST: Dave Boddie, Art Fer-

rante, Jack O'Brien, Ron DaSilva
SOUTH: Ann Feder, Bill Krug
MIDWEST: Bill Baugh, Mark Logsdon
EUROPE: Alfons Greider. Rob~rt Goute.
Anne Marie Bruder
THE ANCIENT TIMES, IM MW~Pff or THE
COMPANY OF FIFERS ANO DRUMMERS, IS
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY TO k l;:£1) M£M8ERS ANO
THE PUBLIC INFORMED ABOUT Ancltn1 Dfum Corr»
a.c:tM1ies and sub;«:ts rdattd theret().
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shoul!;j read "from The Ancimt Timn, the Quartflly
nc,,tspapn or THE COMPANY OF FJFERS AND
DRUMMERS."
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1how: or T he Andcn1 Timn. MmtK>fl or• p rodLXt KmCC Of
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endorsement by THE COMPANY.
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10M0tSchoo.1.
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Dear Moe,
I just reoeived in the mail the Packet of
Company Information, and I was amazed,
astounded, overwhelmed, and thoroughly
impressed at the amount of work which must
have gone into preparing such a packet! Our
thanks to all those responsible for assembling the information which I am sure will be
useful to all member corps.
We are enclosing a check from our corps
and also a small personal donation to help
on printing and postal expenses of the
packet.
Again, thanks so much for gathering this
information in one very welcome portfolio!
Georgia Gerken, Secretary
Hill City Fife and Drum Corps
Hill City, South Dakota 57745
Ancient Times:
I would like to renew my subscription to
the Ancient Times. I am an old fan of Ancient drum corps. My father was in the old
Essex corps in 1930-35 (Charles L. Ridgway)
and I grew up with them, travelling all over
the state. Now my husband and I go
whenever we are able and this is a good way
to find out where the musters are.
Keep up the good work.
Mrs. Ruth Hayward
72 Maplewood Ave.
West Hartford, CT. 06119
Ancient Times:
Please renew my subscription. Check for
S4 enclosed. I enjoy every issue and truly feel
the entire staff is doing a great job.
Richard E. McNally
(Thanks we needed that)
Windsor' CT.

n

Today I received a copy of the Fall '82
paper from Bill Ralston. I've been out in
California for the last three years and didn't
know if the paper was still being printed.
Glad to see it. Enclosed is my $4 for one
year.
Jack Doyle
(Stony Creek)

Dear Editor:
I would appreciate any space that you
could devote to my letter. I am forming a
fife and drum corps in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania. We have approximately S drummers and 5 fifers. We had our
organization meeting in September.
We are looking for used drum.1 and would
appreciate hearing from any corps who
might have some for sale. I can be reached
either by mail or phone. (717- 992-7641)
Thank you.
William A. Stavey
Fort Penn FDC
Village Edge Court /f7
Star Route
Brodheadsville, PA I 8322

In a time when more and more Ancient
corps are buying their own buses for travel
economy, one of the crying issues to be addressed is the prohibitive cost of insurance.
The latter rates can go as high as $2500 or
more if you don't know how to shop for
prices. It occurs to us that with several Ancients in the insurance business, something
can be done to benefit the pocketbooks of
all corps. This is where The Company should
step in and do something constructive.
Fleet rates are the c~~st you can get in

Winter/982

•WOMAN

(Continued from page 1)
a class above the average musician. Having
learned to play the trumpet in the founh
grade, she continued to pursue the art with
the dedication and seriousness that enabaled her to be listed in "Who's Who Among
Music Students in American High Schools"
and recipient of the "John Phillip Sousa
Award," for excellence. Her early schooling
and perserverance greatly aided in her being
accepted to join the FDC.
The Old Guard is not Hollowell's first
assignment. It is however, a dream come
true, for the attractive blond.
Since her enlistment into the Army in
I '777, she has been stationed with the 392nd
Army Band in Fort Lee, Va., and the 8th Army Band in Korea. While these assignments
provided excitement and an opponunity to
travel, which she wanted, her personal goal
was to be in a "Special Unit". as she put~
it. There are a few special bands in the Army and "I suppose everyone wants to be in
one". And as far as being in The Old Guard
Fife and Drum Corps goes, she says, "I guess
you can't get more special than that."
So, Sandra Hollowell can toot her own
horn-er. .fife-anytime. She's a novelty
who accepted the task before her and succeeded. Now. let there be no mistake about
it, there is a First Lady to The Old Guard
Fife and Drum Corps.

ompany Meeting or Jollification?
There are some in The Company who,
would like to see the general business
meetings of The Company kept short to
allow more time for jollification.
Apparently these people feel that this
would attract more people. This is probably
true but it would not attract more delegates.
These people will think twice about travelling three to four hours to attend a 25 minute
meeti'ng (Feb. '82, Stony Creek Hall). Several
indicated after that meeting that they would
no longer attend if this was to be the case.
Although the jollification is an enjoyable
adjunct to the meetings, the primary purp0se
of the meeting is to conduct business and
dissirninate information to the delegates. The

delegates must be afforded the opportunity
to meet quietly after the meeting, with
members of the various committees who can
help them. This can hardly be done over the
sounds of fifes and drums.
Yes, by all means, let us enjoy our hobby
with a jollification FOLLOWING the
meeting, but those who attend solely for that
purpose must realize that some delegates
travel great distances; they come to be informed on what is going on in The Company
and to conduct business.
Our leadership acted wisely in discarding
the idea of short meetings and setting a
"quiet" period immediately following the
meeting so that the delegates can meet with
the officers and committee chairman.

u

make it possible for other corps to afford
them also. The more buses in use means
higher muster attendances and more parades
that can be accepted. Benefits all!!
It seems to us that this is the type of act ion and project The Company should be aggressively pursuing to benefit its member
units. With positive thinking of this nature
we might just bring back many of the competition corps who have left our ranks. The
ball is in your court men.
Phil Truitt

"That's me," observes Ancient Mariner
Wally Fulton, as he traces the genealogy
chart at the May 22 "Battle of Madison
(CT.)
The commemoration
was
dedicated to Capt. Phineas Meigs who,
at 74 years, was the last New Englander
to be killed in The American
Revolution. Guess what old drummer is
Phineas' direct descendant?
(Photo by Ed Olsen)

The Good Old Days•••

Les Longworth

A New Home- An Asset and a
Responsibility
It certainly wiil be great when The Company finally has its own headquarters. We
will have a place to meet without depending
on others; we will have a place to display our
museum items from the archives; we will
have a central place to store Company property, now stored in several homes and in
space leased in Madison, Ct., and we will
establish a permanent address where people
can find us. Sounds great doesn't it?
But along with these good p0ints, The
Company also inherits some responsibilities.
Here arid now, it is important to recognize
that WE, every member of the organization,

ARE THE COMPANY. With these facts
clearly recognized, everyone must be ready
and willing to support the activities which
will be required to raise the funds needed to
meet the mortgage, taxes, utilities, insurance,
maintenance etc. With the cooperation of the
membership, we can meet these
commitments.
We will also pick up responsibilities to the
neighbors- parking, litter, appearance of the
property, noise, (we refer to it as drumming)
etc. With a little consideration on our part,
we can be good neighbors.

from the staff of

The
Ancient
Times

AY·UH Wf Wf~f GUTsY AT THOSE OLD
MUSTERS ••• l RECALL 1ffc rlRSTOOE OUR
CORPS UJEHT TO•WE ONL.'/ KNEW TWO SONGS
ONE WA~ "'YANkEE: t)OODl.E .. At-JO T»S
011-lett WASNT • • • • •
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Korczak Ziolko wski
On Wednesday, the 20th of October,
74-year-old Korczak Ziolkowski succumbed.
No longer would he hack and blast away at
the most gigantic statuary known to man.
South Dakota's Crazy Horse Mountain had
lost its creator and the stale was without the
man who had introduced it to the sound of
Ancient fifing and drumming.
An orphan from Boston, this largely selftaught sculptor soared to dizzying heights

BOB DEARDEN, 62
Fifer
Stony Creek FDC
Sept. 30, 1982
K. ZIOLKOWSKI, 7 4

Drummer
Noah Webste r, FDC
October 20, 1982

Bob Dearden
While driving through Gwlford, 9A lhe
way 10 our most recent Jaybird Day, more
than one traveler thought, "We'll have to get
Bob Dearden out to one of these." Little did
they know that Bob had just died.
Inactive for a number of years, Bob was
with the zesty Stony Creek corps of "Drums
&Guns'' days and always managed to keep
the unit on an even keel, while it was dabbling in the early musical waters of Watrou~

Korc:zak Zfolkowsld as ..c pabilc kacw
bl.m-sun bronud sculptor of Cruy Hone
Mountain.
(Photo from The Archives)
once he had accepted the "First Sculptural
Award," at the 1939 N.Y. World's Fair, for
the head of Paderewski "Marble Study of

..

ranch, a few presidents aao. "What do you
say, Mr. Ziolkowski, that we get you a
government grant and wrap this job up,"
suggested the Secretary. When Korczak
demurred, saying he feared losing control,
his eager guest continued "-but we'll give
you an iron-bound contract." "No offense,"
replied the sculptor, "but I've seen those
iron-bound contract• the governcmeo t gave
the Indians."
At the time of his death, Korczak had
blasted approximate ly 7 .2 million tons· of
granite off the mountain, blocking out the
563 foot high, 641 foot long sculpture in the
round.
Our relationship with Korczak dates to an
early time. Back before this country's entry
into WW II, while a resident of Hartford,
he took note that there was no fitting
memorial to the town's most illustrious
citizen-Noa h Webster. lotercsted in correcting this oversight, he contacted the town
fathers and offered the use of his now inconsiderable talents, were the town to raise an
estimated $16,S 19 to fund the venture.
"Fine! Oo right ahead," said they. Then, in
a move so typical of that community, they
backed out-leaving Koraak with a minimal
$3,700 and an obligation to shoulder the
burdens (both physical and financial) by
himself.
No less stubborn then, than later, he refused to be disuaded. He even unloaded and
delivered the more-than 200 ton, IS foot
block 10 the chosen site by himself.
With many of the good citizens hurling
vocal insults at him, (from a distance, to be
sure), he stripped to the waist and attacked
the maller at hand. That's how he was portrayed on the cover of Pie Magazine,
together with the cut-line "West Hartford
Snubs A Patriot" ...and how the town loved that.
As the job neared completion, many high
school students volunteered to aid in various
capacities- polishing marble, selling
sourvenir chips and even mowing lawnsto help defray expenses. Once the statue was
finished, the sculptor was loathe to part company with. these, his only, local supporters

PagtJ

Korczak Zlolko..,kl In lbe uniform or the
Noah Wtbst.,. FDC at a 1946 parade in New
York City.
(Photo from The Archives)

forerunner to our president day Ancient
Musters.
In 1947, drums, (many of them the family brown variety), uniforms and sundry
equipment were included in a caravan headed west, soon to be part of South Dakota's
inaugural Ancient unit, The Hill City FDC.
Some short time later Korczak, and the
citii:ens of Hill City parted company, and
once again the Noah Webster FDC was to
form-up and march-thi5 lime through the
mountains of South Dakota rather than the
streets of Connecticut.
The demands of the mountain were too
much, however, and fianlly the corpstogether with all its fabulous equipmentwas put on the shelf. But always there wu
the unspoken thought, "maybe one day."
Following a ceremony in 1942, which included The Noah Webster Corps and such
prominent speakers 85 former Conn. Governor Wilbur L. Cross, a clipping related
"True to form, the skeptical citizens of West
Hartford did not turn out for the event."
Forty years later, on Sunda Nov. 7 the An-

ta.es
and Yankee wit.
He could paint such colorful word portraits of long-coats and gaiters as to redirect
the steps of any malingerer.
The saddest part is that we had been
without bis company, and sage advice, all
too long.
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The challenge fired the sculptor's imagination and finally, in I 947 (following a stint
in the Army and a skirm.i sh with the Town
of West Hartford, Conn.), he took up
residence in the Black Hills, together with
family and friends, at the base of
Thunderhead (soon to be named "Crazy
Horse") Mountain.
The story of bis achievement and bis battles against the elements-the locals-and the
mountain itsdf, have been more adequately
covered by magazine, newspaper and television. Korczak never faltered in his zeal to get
things done his way.
A measure of his singleness of purpose appeare<i in the story he delighte<i in relating
about a Secretary of the Interior's visit to his

the old gentlemen. This idea was deemed
more than appropriate to Korczak for, while
in Yale College, Noah Webster bad been a
fifer in the escort of George Washington as
the general passed through New Haven on
his way to take command of the Continental Army.
The corps, organized in I 942 and named,
naturally enough, "Noah Webster," continued activdy through the war years, with
Korczak in Europe in an Anti-Aircraft Battery, and on May 18, 1946hosted an Ancient
gathering now considered to have been the

"True to form" only two people attended
the ceremonies-which included the playing
of selections favored by Korc,.ak Ziolkowski,
a few words explaining the purpose of the
gathering and a reading of THE COMPANY
Prayer-although many were the furtive
. glanoes cast from the shopping mall across
the street. "What a shame,'' said one of the
spectating duo,''-and the p00r man was
never even paid for his work."
The speaker must have been from out of
town•for, things change-but not in West
Hartford.

Barton's Raiders Mark Tenth
Anniversary with Muster
By George Levesque

Life, Health, Disability Group Insurance
Annuities, Pension Plans
Personal and Busil'!,ess Insurance
Members. Million D6lt.ir Round Table
Members, National Association of Life Underwriters

NEIL 0' BRIEN
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

II

40 West High Street
East Hampton. Ct. 06424
Bus: 267-8250 & 278-3930
Res: 267-9742

The Third Annual Barton's Raiders Ancient Muster was held in Tiverton, JU, on
August 21, 1982. This muster was the grand
celebration of the tenth armiversary of Tiverton's Barton's Raiders Fife and Drum Corps.
Nineteen corps were present for the
celebration.
The muster began, as usual, with the host
corps' performance. Barton's Raiders truly
demonstrated their ten years of maturity and
growth in two splendid medleys. Two fife
solos were highlighted: Monet's "Rondeau"
and Handel' s "La Rejoissance." The drum
line performed an excerpt from "Thunder
and Lightning." The Raiders dedicated their
tenth Anniversary Muster to th.c ir corps commander, George Levesque.
The Kentish Guards and Pawtuxct
Rangers were both on hand to celebrate with
their RI neighbors. The tragic cancellation
of the popular Gaspce Days Muster made
this, the Raider' s Muster, the only RI muster
in 1982.
Connecticut was weU represented with nine
corps. Higganum Haddam, Westbrook
Drum Corps, Chester Fife and Drum, Olde
Ripton, and Deep River Seniors were all in
their usual fine form. Sgt. Daniel Bissell and
Marlborough were on hand to renew old ties
with the host corps and display their talents.
18th Conn. Regiment were low in numbers
but high in spirit. Rounding out the Connecticut delegation were the Ancient Mariners.
Their traditional class and skill made them
a sight wortti seeing.
Massachusetts was also in strong numbers.

Taunton Minutemen, Tiots Juniors and Captain Buxton made their annual trip to Tiverton and each demonstrated a unique style
and grace. The Independent Colonials (an FTroop mass of area corps) also attende<i with
only one rehearsal under their belts but a
superb performance just the same. A first
time performance was made by the Union
Brigade of Norwood. This corps, formed
just this year, plays a very up-tempo beat and
is said to be the only Civil War attired corps
in Mass.
Completing the list of invited corps were
two from New York. The HeUcbcrg Corps
was a pleasure to see especially sinoe they arc
not able to attend many area musters. Illness
reduced the corps' size but, in the Ancient
Spirit, they mustered forces with the Taunton Minutemen for a fine performance. The
Yankee Tunesmiths were represented by two
members of their drum line who just ''dropped by." Their demonstration of exceptional
drumming was well worth seeing and
hearing.
With a gorgeous day like August 21 and
19 distinguished corps, how could the
Raiders' Third Annual Muster have been
anything but tremendous? The jam session
lasted well into the night and the memories
and new friendships will last for many, many
years.
Make sure to place the date of the Barton•s
Raiders Fourth Annual Muster on your
calendar so you don't miss it. The date is
August 20, 1983. See you then in beautiful,
historic Tiverton, RI.
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JAYBIRDS
DAY

OCT.3

M.C. Dave Boddie tells a harro,.ing tale of his days on the N. Y.
Police Force-to the delight of Bob Thompson and Jim McEleney.
Oldest Jaybird, Oscar Olsen in reear, couldn't care less.

Honored Jaybirds "Flash" Alexa
the added treat of a kiss from Y

' Put some more water o t e c ow er, s
a bigger crowd than usual." Kathy Alexander, Helen Arsenault and Nancy Fritz on
K.P.
(Photo by Ed Olsen)

(Photo by Ed Olsen) ·

The Company's second V.P ., Russ Kirby and the Sudbury Fyfe and Drum Companie
lead the pre-muster parade al Lon2fellow's Wayside Inn.
"Merci Beaucoup Pour Votre Hospilalile"-Tippicanoe FDC, Lafayette,
Indiana
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

SUDBURY
SEPT. 25

Lancrafl's Color Guard always a crowd pleaser.
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

Westbrook Drum Corps our gracious host.
(Photo by P. Tru.itt;
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BARTON'S RAIDERS
MUSTER
AUGUST21

I
The Kentish Guards, EaSI Greenwich, R.I. By the way, is that lady holding her nose?
. And is that man asleep?
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

George Levesque, Barton's Raiders director tries to be humble as he is honored
al the muster. (Photo by M. Hinckley)

John Golet, Moodus Drum & Fife Corps
still going strong after 61 years of ~
drumming.
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

SGT. DANIEL BISSELL MUSTER-SEPT.
11
...-.

'-..,

J

'

Vermont's newest contribution to the Ancient's world. The A1Towhead FDC, Millon, Vt.
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

Fran DIilon, Director of Sgt. Daniel Bissell FDC chats with Gary and Karen Haman
·of San Antonio, Texas Colonial FDC.
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

WESTBROOK
MUSTER

NAYAUG
MUSTER

AUG. 28

SEPT. 19

Mother and Father Nayaug, Elmer and
t er ar 1ner w, gr
•
children Darryl, Wendi and Todd Kennedy. (Photo by M. Hinckley)

Lee Zuidema welcomes Norman Kumbatovic as a
full member of the Westbrook Corps. Norman had
been an honorary member.
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

..

The Kentlsb Guards "with a little help from my friends." Augmented
by fifers from the Pawtuxet Rangers and a drummer from the Marlllenall are from Rhode Island.
(Photo by M. Hinckley)

Muster aid a-ew, hard at work? Moe
Schoos, Dave Boddie and Buzz Allen.
(Photo by M. lfincldey)
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JAYBIRD'S DAY 1982

ommon

Ordinary Pleasures--___.
Second only to the church as a gathering
place during the Colonial period, the "Or•

ordinary, some of which became historically famous. Among well known historical

...,______,,u..,___
_...,..,1,,.~-.owc.-~,.~•a-= n~•J!AnAni..\bb.nc0&1,1edod..a.a_vv,aaori&e-~.....1•mn<>o.LIUC1eL<r&
&.iJ.io1.<c:hbu1dl<ed"'--.EE:tJrall11U1ou,ouU..:Tl"JAuv,.e><Jron..uin1..NN..ew111-_

Whenever you hear talk belittling the suecess of THE COMPANY, or any of its progams, you will never fail to stine the
naysayers by directing their attentions to our
annual old-timer's gathering-dubbed by initial chairman "Sonny" Lyons as JAYBIRD
OAY in honor of the early novel "The
Jaybird" by a then budding author
Mackinlay Kantor.
This years' Jaybird Day, held at Lancraft's
North Haven Hq. on .Oct. 3, ran true to
form-unexcelled weather, a happy reunion
of "old" faces, plenty of food, strong
waters, fifing and drumming.
The committee held to their now suocessful
format and participants beamed in early
from at least five states-with an especially
visible delegation from New York. This latter was staffed, largely by the Long Island
Minute Men. As a matter of fact, it seemed
that ALL of the surviving members of New
York State's original senior Ancient FDC
(1938) must have been on hand .
The crowd was garulous and enthusiastic
and you heard conversational snatches such
as:-"1 hadn't seen him in 40 years and just
learned thatwe live in the same town in New
Jersey'' or ''The last time I saw you, you
were wearing a 'zoot suit' with a long chain"
bringing the response, "I still have both, I'm
waiting for a 'fashion revival."
The socializing developed into the traditional "circle of friendship", with fifers and
drummers trying to dredge up as many old,
old tunes as memories allowed. Soon the area
was filled with glorious sounds and departing neighbors.
Premier drum instructor, Earl Sturtze,
newly discharged from Yale New Haven
Hospital, finally consented to add his drum
to the delightful din, (his last time, he said,
but there were those who doubted it).
An entire issue would be necessary to list
the jollifiers- who, for the first time, required two separate sittings at chow-time.
However, a fast glance around the premises
Jb>1r:aaccikue!l.teded..1ithe,,,,.,._,eQ.-.ro>Jon1<.!.'..llloimin..JGa.iddJi.nn"'a1<tollo1...
..u·ol..hluia'•-

ed Moodus OFC, a unit that has been in the
forefront of Ancient music since 1860. Currently a base drummer, though he fifed with
The Conn. Spirit of '76, John's success in
perpetuating the music of Dt. lJ .S. Cook and
Hezekiah Percival is known throughout the
lower Conn. River Valley .
"Flash" Alexander-the big, burly snare
drummer-once with wthe Unguowa and Fairfield and later the 2nd Company Governor's
Foot Guard. An ex-member of THE COMPANY Exec. Committee, he did much to get
the organization going.
"Bunnie" McGuire-Lancraft's genial
treasurer since year one, who plays bass
when not juggling figures or keeping an eye
on his drumming son, Jack.
John Calamari-another stalwart bass
drummer. He joined the old Yatesville FDC
over 60 years ago. John also received a
special award, and a kiss, from Ellie Borek
for his aid in forming the popular and successful Yatesville Junior FDC many years
ago.
"M.C" Dave Boddie brought the house
down, with his tale of delivering the Moellemade drums to Biklyn's Kirk Corps back in
1940. Not recognized as a corpsman, by the
recipients, he was treated as an unwelcome
delivery boy and told he could go, as soon
as the instruments had been unloaded. By
whom?- none other than Eric Perilloux,
that's who. "That's OK Eric, "continued
Dave, "I forgive you. I even read your book.
At the mention of his name, but not realizing what had caused the explosive laughter,
Eric strode in from the back hall and gave
everyone and anti-climatic wave.
Donations of potables and door prizes
were received from, (in alphabetical order for
"political" reasons), The Ancient Mariners,
The Cooperman F&D Co., Delmonico The
Hatter, Charlie Fritz, Lancraft FDC, Jim
Ligouri, The Milford Volunteers, Bill Pace,
Joe Pappalo and The Stony Creek FDC.
Kitchen Police was ably performed by
-1
1GeC..lhM...Al-,u,d.,..__.,.....,...._..___..._.._,,......,_ _ _....._....,.

t - -...,,.===----nTQ<Wt1rorumaryvr-tfl'Wllrnn..---uruir1n""~"'-•- -n-111-p~nTH1.-VrU"Ql9W.,ll"O"Wmn"'u"'""u""uw1w..-.c~•~•u~uno•u-

government. Meetings as well as weddings
and other festive occasions were held at the

Give
THE ANCIENT TIMES

Foa CHRISTMAS.
THE PERFECT GIFT!
I year-$4.00
2 years-17.00
3 years-$9.00

P.O.Box318
Westbrook, CT 06498

at Charlestown (all in Massachusetts).
By no means lesser occurring activities,
were impromptu social get togethers for dancing, recreation and just having a congenial
"mug or two". The architecture of most ordinaries included an ample Tap Room and
it was here where much of the informal
gathering took place.
Frequently, passi911..billeted soldiers would
provide fife and drum music for dancing,
more likely however, it was provid-.d by a
violin or "banjer" (banjo). Dance forms
came to us from Europe in those days and
included, the Jig, Quadrille, and Reel and
in Port towns, the Hornpipe.
An even casual glance at a book on Stage
Coach and Tavern days, for the uninformed opens up a delightful, informative view
of the early days of our republic and governmental and social activities.

DEEP RIVER

~ ,-••w•-•--•-~•~•w-••~vv,mnw,~w~m■11m
■--•~•_.-...,..~-..- -- - - - • ~ - - - - - • - • ~ ~ .- - - - -- -

enjoying his first Jaybird Day with a similar
ten gallon chapeau and, of course, thls year's
Honored Jaybirds:
John Go/el-wheclhorse of the revitaliz-

Jaybird of the day was Oscar Olsen-in his
90th year.
A grand, grand day.
(Photos on page 4)

The Polish Falcon Hall in Jvoryton is being considered as lhe new home of The Company of Fifers and Drummers.
(Photo by Hinckley)

INN
A is for the Ancient corps, with its martial fife and drum-and

You're a stranger here but once!

PHONE 526-3500
Your hosts
BERNIE & BRIDIE McKEON
18 Main Street, Deep River, Connecticut

N is for the Noble way, they play tunes that you can hum.
C is Corps itself, parading down the street- and
I is for the Inspiring sound, with their lilting, rocldng beat.
E is for the Endless hours, they practice, and they jam-and
N is for the Never-ending, roll and drag and 0am.
Tis for Togetherness, "ANCIENT SPIRIT" seems to bring... NowS is for the Showy "snare drum," majestic as a king-and
P is for the Piping sound, "the fifes," they seem to sing.
I is for the Image of, the Spirit of Seventy Six-and
R is for the Rope "bass drum", with two beaters for sticks.
I is for the Ideal sound, it's so "Ancient" when you hear it. FinallyT is for the Thirteen Letters, that spell out..."ANCIENr SPIRIT!"
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By Jlldt O'Brin

r1r1s
ARE BACK!!

TWO-PIECE CLOOS
REPRODUCTIONTunable, B flat
Concert Pitch
Easy third
register, strong
Low register
,,
beautiful

t''

j/ ·

quality.
tone
Rosewood, Ebony
$35.00 pp

'

ONE-PIECE
CLOOSREPRO
B flat Concert
pitch, long
ferrules. Easy
3rd register.
Ebony or Rosewood, $25.00 ppd.
Or try them, then
buy them at Leo
Brennan's, Sutler.
Baroque & Irish Flutes;
Tabor Pipes; F1ageolettes,
Antique Flutes. Send for
brochure and/or antique
flute list.

SWEETHEART
FLUTE CO.

A VIEW OF '82 - The year started out
with the death of Uncle Mike Chiodo and
continued right on with Tom O'Keefe, Big
John of Lancraft and Lt. Larry Connelly of
Yonkers with whom Jay Toomey and I
shared a short lived Ancient Corps.
Perhaps some of you younger corp people wonder why us older ones have a warm
greeting for each other when we meet at
musters of "Old Tymers Days"; as you grow
older, you acquire a deeper sense of comradeship with those who you have competed
with and paraded with over the years - you
don't know who will be missing from the old
gang on next year's list.
.
NICE DEEDS - A phone call from
Howard Schoonmaker and his Ancients
from Ointonville, W.Va., wishing me a happy 4th of July .. . Thanks, gang, I needed
that! A great bunch of kids, they came up
to Boonton Fire Dept. Parade in September.
AND WHILE SPEAKING OF FIRE
DEPT. PARADES, there appeared in
Wildwood, N.J., the ancient fifes and drums
of the Windsor Locks, Conn. Fire Dept. .
So later in the night, the Brooklyn party
poopers caught up with the corps, so we had
a jam session with crowds waving nags from
the porches of motels and the squad cars
came - we thought they had a request for
Old Dan Tucker - but it was an 11-foot-7
police chief and he gave us notice that we
were in violation of the Wildwood 11 p.m.
curfew and could be arrested! He will be
transferred to Deep River by next July!
EX-MEMBERS OF THE SONS OF
LIBERTY, although disbanded many years,
always manage to keep in touch with
members now living out of state by mail,
phone, and get together whenever possible

fat local competitions or musters. And they
·did have a good group representation at the
Westbrook Muster. Wc shared the field and
with the help of the Ancient Mariners got
thru a few ofthe old Sons' famous selections
. .. it brought a tear to the eye. We had 19
Sons at the Muster, the Mariners supplied
ex Sons Lemley, Roy Watrous and Ed Olsen,
our two champion Drum Majors, Modruson
and Arte Olson, Fifers Schnic:der, Trainor,
Vic Wing, Gus Baddc, Thor and Jack
O'Brien, snares of Reiff, Toomey, Thomp•
son, Graham, NOYak, Kron and Sturgis and
Attansio supplied the bass boum boum . .
. Can't remember when we put out 19 guys
in a parade - Thanks to the Ancient
Mariners on sharing the field and their
muster picture at Westbrook - Ya know,
when I grow old and no longer a Son, some
day I'd like to be a Mariner! Tanks, gang.
ST. ANSELMS OF BROOKLYN ran
their annual standstill in October, had 20
corps, all classes, from g)ock and drum to
trumpets to Ancients. The Hackettstown
Musketeers - real sharp. As usual, sharp
were St. Benedicts, Yankee Tunesmiths and
Westfield, N.J. 's coming along great. The
St. Corrunilius Ancient Novice of Rockaway,
N.Y., a longtime Irish neighborhood green, white and gold uniforms with the
church name written in Yiddish on bass
drum, they appeared in the Salute to Israel
parade. Only Msgr. Burke could arrange this
and show up at Irish Crow Park, Bronx,
N.Y., for Irish Football the next day. The
bass drum was indeed noted!
AGAIN, I GIVE THANKS FOR BEING
ABLE TO SHARE another year with my
drum corps family - See ya at the end of
the line.

ALONG THE FRONTIER
32 South Ma_ple Street
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Fall Meeting Attracts
Few Nutmeggers
Out of state delegates outnumbered the
Connecticut delegates 7 to 6 at the fall
meeting of The Company of Fifers and
Drummers held at centrally located Lancraft
Hall on October 24.
The World Series was over, the professional football teams were on strike and the
weather was beautiful but the duly elected
corps delegates did not choose to attend to
represent their corps. It was difficult to
answer the question, "How come there are
only I 3 delegates here?" when it was asked
by a member of the Camden Continentals
who travelled 4½ hours each way to attend.
Approximately 50 additional corps
members took part in the jollification that
followed the meeting.
Discussions on the approval of the ByLaws and the Nominating Committee's
report were spirited with good suggestions
put forth by the delegates present.
Membership Chairman presented appLications from a half dozen Individual Members
and eight corps. Five of the corps are from
the New York area ... Moses Bedell FDC
of Ridgewood, Endicott Jr. Spirit of '76
FDC of Endicott, The Young Fusiliers from
LaGrangeville, St. Columba FDC, Hopewell
and The Church of the Open Door FDC,
Southold. Others are the Lewis and Clark
FDC, Portland, Oregon, Anthony Wayne
FDC, Fort Wayne, Ind., and The Independent Light Dragoons ofTiverton, RI. A sad
note was the announcement that the Mass.
Ancient Mariners had disbanded. Their

Financial Planning
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INSURANCE
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Madison, Connecticut
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NEW HAVEN PHONE 624-8509
Representing Leading Stock
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corps flag was presented to The Company
Archives by Nelson Bourghignon.
The Company Archives were also
enriched by the donation of two 1930 vintage uniforms worn by the Ansonia CT.
VFW FDC. These were presented by the
former Kolbe High School FDC Director
Dick Ryan, Kolbe High School in
Bridgeport, CT, was the scene of some of
The Company's early workshops.
Dick Ryan also gave to The Company for
distribution, to a worthy new corps who is
without uniforms, the uniforms of the
disbanded Kolbe High School Corps,
Before the jollification began, P resident
Arsenault requested that a half hour of quiet
be observed so that the delegates could talk
to the officers or committee chairmen.

mare ng season. e ares
ar a wor
with rehearsals and concerts that will keep
us busy through the winter months.
February 26 has been set as the recording
date for Vol. II of our album. Judging from
the sellout response to our first album and
the numerous inquiries about Vol. 11, we are
not the only ones excited. The recording will
be done at Orchestra Hall in Detroit, recently
rated by a Booton based Acoustic Engineering firm as one of the top ten acoustically
perfect buildings in the world, with an 82
point rating out of a possible 100 points.
This, our seventh marching year, was by
no means like the last ones, Each year is new
and exciting; here are some of the highlights
for the year - In April, the corps was in
Lexington and Concord, MA. for Patriot's
Day, a treat to say the least, made doubly
fun by teaming up with one of our other midwest units, the Colonials of Illinois. In June,
The Company Convention - this was a personally important weekend for me as a drum
discussion leader. It was important to all Ancients because of what was accomplished. In
July we played on the same program as
Dickerson of N.Y., an honor for us. Also
in July, our muster-Pride and a "Pursuit of
Excellence." August saw us at "Drums on

u

'

The list could go on but I must mention,
last but not least, the Feast of the Hunter's
Moon in Lafayette, Indiana. This event, held
in October, is just one fantastic learning experience for young and old alike. It also
serves as a year-end meeting of all the midwest corps. Once again our thanks to the
home town units, Tippecanoe and the
Voyagers . The Voyagers, though young, do
a superb job and play beyond their years.
l am proud of the way the Ancient Sound
is spreading literally from sea to sea.
Dave Goldman and Chris Silks, late of the
Kentish Guards, called while they were in
town. It seems that they both got a job with
the Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey
Circus - as clowns. We were able to get
them out to the house for a barbeque and
jam session. Both claimed that going from
a corps to a circus was a natural step , . ,
. something about having to be a special kind
of crazy to do both. Dave and Chris enjoyed
playing with our members on the instru1:1ents
that are not always welcome on the circus
train.
Ancients in the circus? Where next, the
; Shuttle?

~~~
and OFFICE SUPPLIES
FLOYD and MARGARET DEMPSEY

526-3503
163 MAIN ST.

DEEP RIVER, CONN.

LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO THE DOG HOUSE

lstMichigan FDC at Fort Niagara
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(Continued from page I)
the youngsters and too much grog added to
the adult woes, but the morning sun and the
eagerness to perform fuel the resurgence of
spirit. Glorious weather again blessed
Westbrook so it was not long before
breakfasts were gorged and coffee stimulated
the adrenalin. As the uniforms began to appear, the field was dressed with every color
imaginable as parade time approached.
The Westbrook Drum Corps led 37 corps
out onto the parade route which was packed with enthusiastic Ancient adherents who
cheer the last corps as loudly as the first. It
is truly a pleasure 10 play for the Westbrook
crowd because they are the most appreciative
and loyal of audiences one encounters every
year on the muster trail.

New Music/Stirring Moments
Since positions are drawn by 101 al
Westbrook, one hears super music all afternoon and evening long. Some of the country's finest corps go o n last so it doesn't pay
10 leave the field for long. Every corps is fine
1uned for this muster and most come with
new tunes or muster medleys to best exhibit
1heir talents both as a unit and for their individuals. This is what makes the Westbrook
Muster very special.
Among the highlights were Buzz Olsen's
Village Volunteers who came out with 15
snares in line and performed their well drilled numbers flawlessly. The-Acncicnl Mariners
brought the house down as they do every
year. This year they were joined by members
of Brooklyn's famous disbanded Sons of
Libeny corps and the joint effon on "Devil's
Flute" and O'Connor's Quickstep" had the
crowd on ii feet. The emotion among the
Sons was high and pride was most evident
in this joyous return. It was a nice touch by
the Mariners.
The Sudbury Fyfe & Drum Corps was the
feature gue51 corps and they never played
I
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tion here, but without going into a novel's
dimensions ii is simply impossible to cite
everyone.

Odds and Ends
Westbrook also brings out a lot of news
and the chance to renew friendships for these
three enjoyable days'. We were sorry to hear
the Don Klotz' Samuel Comstock F & D was
calling it quits. Don has done great work
there over the years. One speecial moment
at the jam session was watching Ellie Borek,
Tom Safranek, Duke Terreri and Hugh
Quigley playing together. You can't beat that
quartet. Colonel John Chesler is Connecticut's state champs this year 'ror Juniors and
will battle New Jersey's Colonial Musketeers
now for Nonheastern honors.
Mal Hinckley and his ever present camera
were on the scene; there is hardly a parade,
muster or competition in the Northeast that
Mal Hinckley does not auend and he is a
warm friend to every corps. Not only does
Westbrook throw a super musical affair, but
they added free beer for most of Saturday
evening. They do it right. "Kissin Dave"
Clark struck again at the muster and his taste
has 10 be admired. Presenting the muster rib-

™
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ByBIU.KRUG
DID YOU KNOW ...
...That the modern metal slide so well known
as the .. joint'' on a two-piece fife, was in~
vented in England before 1800.
...That the origin of the "Hornpipe", is in
fact an instrument made..by attaching the
cowhom as a bell to the bottom end of blown
pipes! It dates 2000 B.C. in Britain, Scandinavia and the Baltic area.
. . .That in the fifteenth century, the flute
began to benefit from a wa.ve of real
popularity thru the great impression made
by German and Swiss fife and drum music.
... That in the Civil War, the 37th fowa.
Volunteer Infantry was called the
"Graybeard" Regiment. To serve as a
recruiting propaganda, all the men were old!
An 80 year old, down to men in their 70's
and 60's, for there was no one under 45 .
There was also a 72 year old drummerNicolas Ramey.
...That the largest bass drum in the world is
at Disneyland, dia. 10'6", weight450 lbs. It
is mounted on wheels and towed by tractor.
... lbat in the Civil War era, the John Brown
Song for whom the historical John Brown
was named, was not the martyr of Har.per

certain manner, was thought to contain
powers of seduction and was also used in
"fertility" rituals! The early European Christian fathers condemned it because of its part
in "pagan" wordship and flute players were
also condemned as "caterpillars of the Commonwealth" by the Puritans.
...That a famous Southern song that led a
double life on both sides of the Civil War
was Maryland, My Maryland. This song has
been played by ancient fife and drum corps
for many years. It was written by James
Ryder Randall, a Baltimore professor at a
Lou isiana college. Stunned by the fighting
in Baltimore, April 19, I86 I, when a
Massachusetts Union regiment passing
through had been attacked by local Southern
sympathizers. Randall's impassioned
resistance verses were first published in a
New Orleans newspaper, he awoke one morning to find himself famous, because
"Maryland, My Maryland" was acclaimed
and reprinted throughout the South. It was
after the battle of Manassas, a group of proConfederate ladies, one of whom was Miss
Jennie Cary, was responsible for its selling
to the old German tune, Tannenbaum (Oh!
.

.
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Yalesville's Juniors brought the house down
the Cromwell Grenadiers who copped state
hearted spoof, the song began to spread
the new melody. Randall has immortalized
with a salute to Eleanor Borek who is
honors this year. I know I'm getting old
spontaneously, and at Boston, when Band•
the name of Maryland,-and Maryland
celebrating her 25th year as their leader. The
because I used to watch her eight years ago
master Patrick Gilmore played it, it took off .
should make him a "patron saint" . ...Some
Yalesville youngsters played their one hand
on Memorial Day when she was just an An·
like wildfire!
people ask me how I choose the name for
fifing numbers and the always popular
cient turnip.
. ..Thal from the earliest times, the flute has
my fife tunes. I tell them I use various
"Amazing Grace" with alacrity and spirit
mainly been played by men. In certain parts
methods. In the aise of the Black Watch, I
and left lo thundering applause.
Just a Greal Weekend
of Italy, in the last century, it was forbid•
actually fell it sowided "Scotch" because of
den for young men 10 serenade with the flute
its melodic folk character and the uplifted
On and On and On
Although the winds howled Saturday
because it was much associated with love
endings in "B" minor-to me a sense of
evening and the thermometer dropped into
song courtship. The flute when played in a
bagpipe drones. Here is the correct version:
They just keep coming at Westbrook. One
the forties it was simply another super
peak after another.
weekend at Westbrook. Everyone had
You can't describe Westbrook without
enough memories to last another year and
noting Charles W. Dickerson and New
tales 10 tell over the crackerbarrel back home
Rochelle's finest brought some new tunes
for the winter. The muster was beautifully
with them this year. Dave Boddie still beats
policed, efficiently run and a simply joy to
the snare and that Dickerson rhythm simply
be part of. As we do every year, here is a
rocks the entire field. No other corps I know
rousing well done 10 Dodie McGrath, Dave
of still perpetuates the great hymns and
Clarke, Lee Zuidema and the rest of the
southern folf music the way Dickerson does.
Westbrook Muster Committee! You can be
There were many others who deserve mensure we'll see you next year.

P .S. As I reported in my last column,
many people want 10 know which fife tunes
are "my" originals. I've already given 24 and
here. are 12 more. I. Boston Tea Party 2.
Black Horse Brigade 3. Red Cockade 4.

SONS
(Continued from page /)
Lemley, who was a member of "The Sons"
in the late l940's. Lemley has taught several
junior drum corps in the Connecticut River
Valley area aod freely admits to an appreciation of the rudimental drumming style that
Les Parks promoted in the Sons of Liberty.
All of the above enjoyed the Westbrook
reunion, along with former Sons of Liberty
fifers Gus Baade, now active with the Colonials of Bethpage and Vic Wing and drummers Fred Novae, Howie Reife, Larry Kron
and Ed Sturges and drum majors Art Olsen
and Frank Modrusen.
Musical highlight of "The Sons" reunion
was when they joined The Ancient Mariners
on the field for a musical salute to "The
Sons" -the Mariners and all the former
members of Sons of Liberty played an
original arrangement of "The Sons",
"Devil's Flute & O'Connors Quickstep"
with fifing wrinen by Bill Krug and drumming by Les Parks. The popular arrangement has become an Ancient staple around
the Muster circuit.
In the pOSt·reunion thoughts, members of
"The Sons" thanked the Westbrook Drum
Corps for allowing them to take part in the
Muster; The Ancient Mariners for asking
them 10 play and former member Ed Olsen
for allowing his Horse Hill home in
Westbrook 10 be social headquarters fo
1
• The Sons,'.

II

!ICIEITS !CTiilTIES

December 4, 1982 MINI-MUSTER ON THE
GREEN in New Haven, Q . I PM. Contact:
Muster Aid Oiairman David Boddie, 1467
Durham Road, Madison, CT 06443
(203)421-3841.
December 11 OLD SA YB ROOK TORCHLIGHT CHRJSTMAS PARADE, O ld
Saybrook, CT. Parade steps off at 6 PM.
Contact: William Reid.

June II, 1983 YOUNG FUSILIERS
MUSTER, Legrangeville, NY.

When Bob Redican was rushed lo the Yale
New Haven Hospital, following his heart at•
tact last March, the first lhiog Ibey proceeded
to do was cut away his striped drum corps
shirt, (much as his Meriden Fire Laddies probably want 10 do wilh their axes). So that
he would be prepared for all future even•
tualilies, he was presented-at The Ancient
Mariners July 13 Awards Night-wilh "a
z.ipper so they sbouldo 't hurt your one and
only Mariner shirt."

Hartin Quickstep 5. Royal Scots 6. Green
Mountain 7. Cherry Valley 8. New Orleans
9. Hogan 10. The Sargeant Major 11. Colonial Sailor 12. Perry's Pipers.

June 12 YAN KEE TUNESMITHS 5TH
ANNUAL "Drums Under the El"
MUSTER, New York City. This is an OPEN
muster. Contact: Ernest P . Kiburis, 94-16
Woodhaven Blvd., Ozone Park, NY 11416
(212)845-3135.
Jun~ 25 BOXBOROUGH, MA. Parade

July 29,20,31 CAMDEN CONTINENTALS
MUSTER, Camden, CT. (Under considera•
tion for National Muster)

II

August 6, 7 GREEN MOUNTAIN REGIMENT Muster, VT.

Sept. 24 SUDBURY FIFE & ORUM COM·
PANIE MUSTER al Longfellow's Wayside
Inn, Sudbury, MA. This muster is by IN•
VITATION only.
Details on these events will be forthcoming,
when they are made available to use.
..As you can see, several dates are already
coming in for 1983. If your corps is holding
an event in 1983, you are urged to send the
information as soon as possible.
•••Additional information for the Ancients
Calendar should be sent to : Janice
Hooghkirk, 149 Leete's Is land Rd.,
Guilford, CT. 06437. Please try 10 give the
date, location, type of event, whether or not
ii is invitational, and the name of a contact
person.

